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Membership:
Membership in G.R.A.S.P. is open to all persons interested
in the Atari computer. Annual dues of $20.00 are payable
apon entry and are $20.00 for 1 full year.
Membership will include 11 monthly issues of the G.R.A.S.P.
GAZETTE, no January issue and access to the Public Domain
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are welcomel- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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LITILE NEWS
Thia little repat is for ~e ci you (non-active memo
never come to meetings, or just lazy) thAt didn't attene e
Atarifeat '87 in Fairfax. Va. this wt weekend, Oct. 24 an.
I rode up with ChArlie Mcntgomery and we arrived at 10Afn.
sharp. Good thing too, because at about 10: 30 it was a little
hard moving around. To say the least, the shaw wu a. "Blow
Out Succeas"
AI. we walked in we signed up fa: the hourly prizea and the
grand prize c:l a ST. Down the mAin entrance c:l Fairfax High
School were the user grOUPll with some real ba.rgain.s. Our
group, G.R.A.S.P. ci Richmond. Va. was in about the middle.
r hAven't found out yet if we mAde any mooey but I'll let you
know in the next repat.
In some of the different class r()()IIU were the special
interellt groups like Graphica. Games, Magic Sac, MIDI,
Education, PC Ditto and so forth, The MIDI room was
"bcxyning",'Oam.e.s were "roaring", Graphics were "flashing"
a.nd Ma.gic Sa.c wa.s "disa.ppearing a.nd rea.ppea.ring" .
However the mAin exhibit area was were a.1l the rea.1ly big
a.ctioo wu hAppening. Same c:l the InAja: 'fdb' there were ci
course ATARI in a.bout the center of the room. No big
a.irpla.ne overhead the ATARI display this time for the
exhibit area was rea.1ly the schools cafeteria. area, but they
were showing the Mega., IBM machjne and the wer printer. I
got sane print outs from the laser printer, sharp man, real
sha.rp. To continue, Quantum (QMI) was prellent as was
Current Notes (I'm lltill in the 'biggie' paragraph).
Seymor-RAdix, Supra. ICD. Reaet Ma.g. (a. new one), Atari
Explorer, A.N.A,L.O.G. a.nd GEnie Info Servicell. ' ~o
Migra.ph hAd a.ll. their product! 00 diJplay. I wal't mentl, 41l.
'- - the- producta they' were showing,' you should know al
.y
whAt they produce.
'---../
Sane ci the stores set up were TOAD Canputer Servioea,
Cal Cam. Dilkovery, LetY Computers, Applied Computers,
Beat BlectrCllics, Magan, Ioppa and a few ochers. All looked
very bu.sy and selling u fut u they coold move. (Hey Farley,
figured out that 20 Meg hArd drive yet?} I wanted to get the
little 1l0la.r $4.95 ATARI calculator but they went like hoc
wea, Sane of the dea.la at the different stcxes were "little to
average" but IILOSt c:l the price.s were cut a little.
I believe the best part wu listing to the different spea.ken
and asking llame queaticms. There was David SmAll of Data
Pacific (MAgic Sa.c) and just listening to him is an experience.
Coming out NOW is the diJk drive to read Mac diIkI, so aa.ys
David. Bill Teale of Avant-Garde (pC Ditto) wu a.lao a kool
guy and kept the crowd "engrossed". Bill wu uked a.bout
piracy and hiJ final canrnent was it really wun't hurting that
much becaUJe people were finding out hill program. rea.lly
warla and they were buying there own copiea. (I believe
thats true a.bout a. loc of good products). Frank Cohen of
Regent Software wu a.nother interesting llpea.ker. I didn't
hea.r Kevin Mitchell of Migra.ph or Iohn DelIlAr of QMI
beca.ulle we took a long brea.k for lunch and went ba.ck
through the exhibit area., which was rea.lly getting crowded
by now. .
I haven't mentioned all the companies present at the
Ata.rifest and the different software and hArdwa.re pr~"'1t,
but if you milled thiJ fair you miBaed out on cme of t1
:at
Atari funeticm ci the year. It was 1~ better thAn 1A'
'a.r
but next year I hope the mAin exhibit area. could dou~ in
size. I didn't mAke the banquet Sat. evening to listen to Neil
Ha.rriJ and ochers, but chAtted with Mr. HA.rrill earlier,
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from PHOBNIX NBWSLEITBR
~ Larry SIUlDuto

.ICHTRON LAYS DOWN THE LAWI:

The opening
une of the piece was - Special Offer, Turn in three
board. and I will 'live you a Hard Drive, So aaid
Gordon Monnier, pre.ident of Michtron in hi. new
war asain.t pirate BBS'•. A new tatic in the fisht
again.t pirate. wa.. up the a.nte pa.id to thoae who
finked on them. The respon.e on GBnie'. Roundtable
ca.me fut and furiou•. The pre.ident of the Brooklyn
Ata.ri Society .a.id tha.t pirate boardl were the ba.ne of
his exi.tence and recommended not calling them,
Another commented tha.t it wu too ea.y, why, he ha.d
ju.t tha.t da.y downloa.ded Goldrunner.,. Comment.
from Mr. Monnier on this? Quote: "". we are turning
a.ll the information over to our la.wyer and he is going
to get a. .ea.rch a.nd .eizure order .. , .eize the
computer.,. and then sue him for coPyrilht and
tra.dema.rk viola.tion., II Will bribery .top piracy? I
doubt it. Why ju.t the other da.y I I&W a devicetha.t
i. a pocket photocopier. You can .can every pa.ge of
your fa.vorite magazine while you're still in the
.tore... but I don't think it will hurt new.tand .&le•.
We're watching to .ee if other .oftware publi.hen
jump on the Michtron Ba.ndwagon. ref. Pokey Pres.,
Aug. '87
..--..,.AR TREK: The whole crew ta.lk. in this one not
/t releued by Simon and ShUiter. The ga.me play. a
~ like·SID-.'DOG :l.Ild STAR RAIDERS l-c!l~~ in:vo":~
.a.y. RIACB'. Steve Dunphy. Rea.l digitized voice.,
.ound tra.ck. a.nd tra.n.porter bea.m. Ye., the '1beta."
copy ha.. ma.teria.lized unofficia.lly And i. floa.ting
a.round in the Twilight Zone. Beca.u.e of thi., the
rumor i. tha.t the compa.ny hu ca.ncelled it. releue. I
hope not ref. RI Reporter, 19 Ma.y '87
CHBAP IMAGB SCANNBR: IMG hu produced a.n
optic&l .canner tha.t fita on the top of your printer
hea.d. Any document fed through your ma.chine i.
• ca.nned and a.n ST graphic filei. created. You ca.n
then tra.nafer the.e to your de.ktop pu bli.hing
documents with eue or store print ma.teria.l
electronica.lly, in.tead of retyping it for your file •.
The limita.tion.? Speed of your printer a.nd it.
re.olution. The device's software a.djusta the ima.ge to
your printer'S a.bilities. This ST Ca.rtridge and ca.ble
sen.or goe. for US $99, Len, the qua.ntity bought
through a. user group ref ST Informer, Aug. '87
COlDUTBll.S IN SCIBNCB
RepriDted from L.C.A.C.B., JULY '87
~ There

i. a. new publica.tion on the new.ta.nc1l titled
)MPUTBRS IN SCIENCE, Thil i. a 96 page
'lguine initia.lly to be offered quarterly. If you
..ave an intere.t in .cience and computer. this firat
is.ue i. worth a look. The magazine i. not slanted to
a.ny one brand of compu ten bu t rather give. fair
coverage to IBM, Hewlett- Packard, Apple,
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Commodore and ATARI a. well u dilculling ma.in
frame applications.
The fint illue include. fea.ture. on u.ing a. PC to
monitor lightning activity worldwide, gene .equencing
and using .pread.heeu to report chromatograph
re.ults, Column. on graphic. a.nd expert .y.tema make
fa.cinatins readins. Review. include Compaq De.kpro
386, Lab Muter DMA, Exact, Meuure, Mathcad and
T3. The department. con.i.t of Bditori&l, of coune,
New., Imase. &. Simula.tion. a.nd New Productl.
Much of the review. were for BiS Blue loftware,
however, conlidering the proliferation of IBM'. in
the bu.ines. environment it i. not .urpri.ing that
much of the laboratory and .cientific .oftwa.re i.
written for ATS and XTS. Of particular intere.t to
Atarian. will be the Graphic. column. The article
explain. how Hydrosen electron orbitala a.re plotted
a.nd di.played u.ing a 520ST and CAD- 3D by Tom
Hudlon> . - .
Thi. publication i. not for everyone a. you may
have gathered. Don't look for type-in prosram. or
general new., If you have an intere.t in .cience,
however, you will find the ma.terial contained
between the covers both rea.da.ble and .timulating.
The price at the new••ta.nd i. $3.95 a.nd I personally
found it worth every penny. If inue two ma.inta.in.
the .tandardl of the premier iuue thil publication
.hould be around for .ome time to come,
110 VOLT POLYDISK ll.BTAINS YOUll.
~l:FO~:~ATrOll WIT!! STYLE. -(S,T)
(From ST IDformer)

Polydi.k i. a powered S12k RAM cartridge which
retaila for $199. It a.Ctl like a mini-hard drive because
anything put on the cartridge will.tay there when
your computer i. turned off. You can u.e Polydi.k to
boot up your computer, by haVing all your accellorie.
loa.ded onto the Polydi.k. Bven AUTO folders will be
able to load up from the Polydi.k. Beca.u.e it i.
alway. plugged into the wa.ll it i. therefore a.lway•
rea.dy for use unlike .oftware ram di.k. that mu.t be
.et up and loaded ea.ch time.
The ca.rtridge come. with .pecial .oftwa.re tha.t
allow. you to configure it in three different way.,
You ca.n .et it up u one 512k di.k drive; one drive
and a ha.rdwa.re print .pooler; or two drive. and a
hardware print .pooler. The hardware print .pooler
allow. you to repea.t and a.bort. The.e are nice
feature. that a lot of IOftware .poolera do not allow.
There i. yet another feature included in the
Polydisk that allow. cartridge emulation. Thi. would
let you copy a.nother cartridge to it .0 that you would
not have to worry about unplugging the Polydi.k to
use a.nother cartridge.
I uked George Morri.on why he ju.t didn't put a
pa... through port on hi. cartridge .0 tha.t other
cartridge. could be plugged in and u.ed at the .ame
time, Georse Morri.o~ told me tha.t thi. i. ju.t not
.upported by Ata.ri. Ii lot of people a..k about that
and it i. ju.t not poalible to do effectively. If you
look at the .pecifica.tioili of the ST it only hal 16 da.ta
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lines and that's it, The cartridge port was desilned to
read ROM in not 1/0. He knew of a batterl backed up
clock cartrid,e that ,ave t9"U ~_~.~:;through
capabilities, but when you plulled .omethJng else in
that tran.ferred a lot of data through the port, the
clock would reset. MOtt people lay they don't want
their cartrid,e port.
Alpha Syatema also has a 1me" 2mel and 4mel
version of the Polydisk. For $299 the 1 Meg version
and up will have, in addition to the features described
above, a battery backup feature that lasts for 2-1/2
hours. Thi. will more than compensate for power
outage or when transporting it over to a friends
house for some computins time. Thi. will soon be
released and will be reviewed in a future 1Isue.

rs-,(),THEAST ERN
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Commodore is about to announce a special upgrade
program for owners of iUAmisa 1000 computer
system. A Commodore 1A1e. executive lay' that the
firmha. just recently completed dealer notification of
the plan'. details,Participating dealer. are authorized
to accept an Amisa 1000 in trade, alongwith $1000,
for a new Amiga 2000 computer. Except for a RAM
expansion device,all A1000 peripheral devices will
work with the new computer.
-- James Moran Online Today
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SURVEY REQUBS1: My name i. Bob Paradis and I
am currently president of SIST (South Iersey ST) a
small but ever growing user group, I need your help
with .ome research for a future article that I am
writing on Software Piracy,
This is where the survey and you come in. Below
are 12 questions I would like you to answer and mail
back to me. I will have no idea who you are (unlell
you tell me) .0 an.wer hone.tly. If you are a software'
developer I would like to know who you are but it is
not necellary. All you have to do is print out this
file, an.wer the question. and mail it back to
me".simplel If you 40 not have a printer or for any
other rea.on are not able to print it out ju.t .end a

self addrelled .tamped envelope to the address below
and I will gladly mail you a copy of the survey. Also
sive thla.;I:urvey to everybody you know, the IIlI"\t'e
replie.( set the more accurate the .urvey will be
lust circle your responses.... ".
1. You type in a prosram from a magazine, sa"',,__ .:,
and Si ve it to a friend, have you violated the
Copyrisht law?
(YES) (NO) (UNCERTAIN)
2~ You type in a prosram from a magazine and add it
to your user arou p'. 4isk 1ibrary for all of the
members to use, have you violated the Copyright
law?
(YBS) (NO) (UNCBRTAIN)
3. You buy the disk version of a magazine and sive
one of it's prosram.a to a friend, have you violated
the Copyrisht law?
(YES) (NO) (UNCERTAIN)
4. You buy the disk version of a magazine and add it
to your user sroup'. di.k library for all of the
members to use, have you violated the Copyright
law?
(YES) (NO) (UNCERTAIN)
5, You buy a masazine and lend it to a friend, have
you violated the Copyright law?
(YBS) (NO)
(UNCERTAIN)
6, You buy a magazine and photocopy .omething out
of it for a friend, have you violated the Copyright
law?
(YES) (NO) (UNCERTAIN)
7. In your opinion, what portion of computer user
groupl violate the Copyrisht laws?
(ALL)
(MOST) (SOMB) (NONE)
8. Do you consider loftware piracy a crime?
(YES)
(NO) (UNCERTAIN)9. Do you consider a pirated prosram as innocent
a
photc.cvp'ie~ -:tr:iclc frc·I:J.·& il'la.£&'Lin~?
-(YES)
)
(UNCERTAIN)
10. If you had a pirated copy of a prosram that you
really enjoyed and used a lot,would you buy it?
(OF COURSE) (DEPENDS ON PRICE)
(NEVER)
11. Would .you ever knowingly pirate or a accept a
pirated proaram?
(YES)
(NO) (UNCERTAIN)
12, How old are you?
Thank you for taking the aurveyl I must add that
the first 7 question. are baled on a similar .urvey
that ANALOG COMPUTING magazine did about 4
year. ago (I have changed the wording). Now that
you are through jUlt pop it in an envelope and mail
to me at:
SlS1: "Pl"B.AC'Y SURVE'Y
c/o Bob "Pe.u.I1i.,
5 Bryu~ooQ. ~ve;
MAtltou, Nl
O!l05~-1!l14

I must ask that all completed lurveys be mailed by
December lat. AGAIN... THANK- YOUI

G.A.A.S.P.
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<'om The ChicAgo Tribune/COI1rier News
..I.e US government is Accusing a 17 year old youth
of breaking into AT&T computers Across the nation
and steAling sophisticated software worth thousandJ of
dollars. We will supply more information should thill
develop. Article supplied by Steve Oodun.
Are yOl1 a customer of WHITEHOUSE COMPUTBR??
Zmag reader Shawn Harmon recently informed us
about the rip- off of many by this finD.. Current
information tells u. that the firm hu cloaed and filed
bankruptcy.
In the letter received, there were over $200,000 in
claims with only $20,000 in anets.
Whitehouse Computer is located in Williamsport,
PA,
If you are one of the many waiting for goods or yOl1
have encountered a few problems, here i. what you
CAn do to hopefully get your monies backl contact:
Bureau of Consumer Protection
1-717- 963- 4913
Attn: Mr. Mcgowen
Better Busines. Bureau
ScrAnton, PA
United State. POlIItAl Inspector
Please write a letter to the B.C. P with A copy to the
V~ Postal Inspector and the P A Better Busineu

Bureau. Include your cancelled check with a full
explanation of what you have done to retrieve your
goods. ,,_
.
.Zmag· will keep you informed &I this story
progresses.

SUPBR ,SHORT-CUTS FOR YOUR a-BIT SYSTBM
cxmrtesy JACa N.L. JUNE, '87
QU1C'K 'R~M. CRBC'K·. check ram from just belqw
basic to locAtion 10.
10 ? FRE(O) .OOSUB 10
Type RUN and the screen should show number. down
left side cOI1nting DOWN by 4 locations. It should end
with:
BRROR- 2 AT LINE 10
Q"rl~ OR c·n~·. Some older systems had CTIA video
chips and could not display the newer modos of
graphic..
.
10 ORAPIDCS 10
20 OOTO 20
Type RUN. If the .creen goes black, then you hAve
the new OTIA. If it gocs blue, you have the CTIA
and shOl1ld upgrade.

A. OT B 'REV. ROM.S·. Older systems had" A" ROMS
And they had some bug•. "B" ROMS correct them.
? PBBK (58383)

)Il ECB COMPUTER PRODUCTS )Il
ON·LINE CATALOG 804·379,-'9239 300/1200 BPS
J!l

SPECIAL

J!l

AVATEX 2400 MODEM,,,.,,,,$230,00
AVATEX 1200HC MODEM,,,,$110,00

MAXELL 3.5" SooD DISK.
PER BOX OF TEN

$10.99

GF A BASIC LANGUAGE
GF A BASIC COMPILER

$59.95
$59.95

LOW BASIC COMPILER
FOR ATARI ST BASIC

$44.95

MASTER TYPE CART $15.00
WEBSTER THE WORD GAME $15.00

VOICE ORDERS 804-379-1935 9-5 EST

I

CHIPMUNK

$24.95

SOFTWARE BACK-UP PROGRAM
NEWELL 256KXL....$49.95
RAM UPGRADE FOR 800/1200XL

)J.)J.)J.)J.lJ,)J.)J.)J.

COM'DANY 'POliCY

)J.)J.)J.)J.)J.)J.)J.)J.)J.

All ORO'ERS AR'E SHIPP'EO C.O.O. UPS SUBJ'ECT
TO MANUF ACTUR'ERS AV A 11ABI1ITY.
APPROPRIAT'E SHIPP1NG CHARG'ES APPlY
VIRGINIA R'ESlO'ENTS AOO 4.5$ SAl'ES TAX
PRICING SUBJ'ECT TO CHANG'E WITHOUT
N OTIC 'E.
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"B" ROMS=O.. ,"A" ROMS were generally 56, but
anything other than 0,

Ml\.K.B YOUR Bl\.SIC 'PROGRAM UNl.IS'T l\.Bl.E', You
may want to protect your Basic program so no one
can" see" your code,
1) POKE 202,1 .. ' will erase your program after
anything that caUles the "READY" prompt, ie '" END
or RESET or BREAK,
2) ADD THE FOLLOWING LINE TO YOUR
PROGRAM, make sure you have a backup of your
program without this linell
32767 POKE PEEK (138)+ 56·PEEK(139)+2,O: SA VB
"D: Filename" :NEW
Type '" GOTO 32767, The program can be executed,
but not lined,
TURN OFF BEEPS 'WREN l.Ol\.DING PROGRA.MS:
POKE 65,0 = off
POKE 65,3 = on
S'T l\.R'T 'TRE ' l\.TIRA.C't' MODE',
POKE 77,129
O\IT'P\IT 'TO PRImER INS'TEl\.D OF SCREEN',
POKE 838,166: POKE 839,238
back to the screenll:
POKE 838,163: POKE 139,246
DISABLE THE KEYBOARD: To disable the keys of
the keyboard from your program:

I

I l;..J I l'i
.. I

:.:lt l

I

~ 'j JJ~

;.. .....nl

I

I.iJ

""Hili

:r ill mI
I

r.I. ;..

;..~~

• Network of 6 Atari computers linked together,
• Compu-Gab, CB Simulation with both Public and
Private areas,
of

5

Multi-User

Online

• Over 2,000 downloads for both the a-bit and ST
Computers,
• Accessible through PC Pursuit.
• Online Conferences, Message Bases, E-M ail, Atari
News, and more!!

*

ONLV $25.00 for 6 Months

*

No Sign-Up Fees / No Online Charges

Call today and sign-up online for a trial account.
(817) 589-2588 (Direct Access)
(214) 589-2588 (using PC Pursuit)
IMastet<:ard1

L[]mPlJYALK yeS
P.O, BOX 18346 / Fort Worth, Texas 76118

- WHICH Bl\.SIC REV1SI0N DO YOU Hl\.VB',
? PEEK (43234)
162=Rev. a (almost all 400/800 96=Rev. b (early
XL's. Many serious bugs. Get Rev. C> 234=Rev, C
(Latest and Greatest)
- D1Sl\.Bl.E 'THE 'BREA.'K· 'KEY', You may want to
protect your program from someone using the
BREAK key to stop it,
POKE 16,64 and POKE 53774,16 at the start and
a.fter eaoh 'GRAPHIC com.m.a.nd.
- 'TURN OFF l\.'N'TIC~ To speed up processing (like
when doing sorts), turn off ANTIC (Screen goes
black)
POKE 559,0 = off
POKE 559,34 = on
If your screen is set up with a picture (format) that
you want back, then first PEEK (559), and save the
value. When you want to restore it, just POKE that
same value back into location 559,
[Ed; Note: Some of these numbers rUST DO}T''''''
LOOK RIGHT. Try them at your own riskl]

I ;..

The BBS for your Atari™

one

- REBOO'T 'WI'TH 'RESET 'KEY', You may want"'
force a re- boot from disk if someone hi ts the r\
key, perhaps in order to break into and list y,'
Basic program,:
'-POKE 580,1 in your program

AR.TICLE
by JBFF BBY
w,N. Y. "POKEY" ATARI USBR GROUP

COMPUTALK TCSTM
• Compu-Trek,
Adventures.

POKE 580,1 in your program,

VISA

l\.mIC SOFrVl l\.R.B U'PDl\.'TE
Antic magazine, which has been fighting fiercely
to protect it's monthly disk programs from being
copied, has decided to change tactics. In the past, the
magazine has resorted to strong demands that BBS
operators and others refrain from copying and
posting Antic's software, This approach got a
neiuive response from nearly the entire Atari
community, In a sudden switch, Antic has decided to
stop sending out it's monthly progranu on disks to
it's disk subscribers,
According to a. company spokesman, all of Antic's
loftware will now be issued in a new format - a
"Computer of the month" with the software bued in
ROM, This" Computer of the month" ill an exact
copy of the Atari computer but will only run one
program - the Antic program burned into it'll ROM.
The spokesma.n claimed that the compa.ny was forced
to this measure by consumers, "People were loading
OUR software into their computer's RAM memory,
They say it's the only way to run OUR progranu
we know all about ra.mdisks a.nd won't allow theu
copy OUR software, "
__
ATARI CORP" furious at the illegal copies of it's
hardware, complained to Antic about viola.tions of
Atari's patents, "Well," sniffed the Antic spokesman,
"sometimes a lessor evil is needed to stamp ou t the
greater evil which is the copying of Antic software,"
G
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Pricing hal not been set, but is expected to be high,
"That's just the price you have to pay to get OUR
~ftware," said the Antic spokesman.
'\Vl BMULA.1:0R FOR ~1:
Many Atari users have been wondering why Atari
,ught so long to prevent an emu1&tor of 8 bit Atari's
from being released for the ST, Now the reuon has
become clear. Atari, in a bold move catching IBM
completely by surprise, announced they will ~ selling
an Atari 2600 video game system emu1&tor for the ST
line of computer, "We feel this will poaition the ST u
the best supported system on the market," exp1&ined
an Atari spokesman, For even more adde,d value a
free Pac- Man ga.me will be included in the package.
Apparently anticipating a great demand for the
emulator, the company reportedly hu "a warehouse
full" of Pac- Man games ready for shipment, Atari
feels this will really push the blitter equipped ST's
out the door since the graphic. with the blitter chip
leaves the older St's "in the dust," A developer's
system will also be available for software houses
which will include a dedicated console for video game
system development. Atari, never one to rest on it's
laurels, is reportedly developing a tape cartridge
storage system that will use Widely available tape
cartridges. Code named the 410/ST it will be
avai1&ble in the 1st quarter of 1988,
[Ed: above article is entitled: HUMOR]

BALANCE OF POWBR
aeopolitics in the Nuclear Age (8- bit)
Review by; Funk Kliewer
from SLCC Journal N.L. at Oct. '87
In a search to find a game that involved something
more than just holding down the fire bu tton and
shooting everything that moved and most that didn't,
I found myself purchasing a copy of BALANCE OF
POWER by Chris Crawford, This game reqUires, more
than anything et.e, the use of judgment,
I t soon became clear that I had developed an
extremely aggressive attitude from my previous
computer gaming experience, as I found myself
pushing minor diplomatic conflicts to total world
destruction several times the first night I had this
program at home, There is no bonus for this type of
outcome; the screen goes black and you are greeted
with the meuage that there will be no mushroom
clouds or flying bodies, 4.1 failure is not rewarded, and
then you are sent back to the desktop to begin again,
There are four game playing options, from
beginner up to nightmare, Each level implements
more compleXity to the international relations, with
the lut level unfolding at a scary ,pace, You can play
u either the President of the U.S.A. or the leader of
the U.S,S.R. Trying the lAtter on for size gives you an
---, ~anny experience. There is also a two p1&yer mode,
~ur term in office is for eight years (regardlell of
J.r performance after four), Each year or turn 1&sts
a few minutes or longer depending on how many
decisions you choose to implement, After the end of
the eight turns the side with the highest world
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prestige wins,
Playing BALANCE OF POWER, you find yourself
developing an appreciation for the subtleties of
superpower give and take. You are also gi ven an
in- depth view of every countries social and economic
si tuation. There are charts that allow you to follow
the history of countries u the ye&rs pus,
I found the game play easy, challenging and very
absorbing. The reality level was good, as Chris
Crawford hu put a ton of data into the AI database,
The program hAl a pretty good form of copy
protection since trying to p1&y this game without the
extremely well written manual is ridiculous.
Despite Mr. Crawfords betrayal of the 8- bit world,
I'd recommend this return to Atari,

FLYINO HIOH WITH INFILTRATOR
. , (a-Bit) by Walter Willi411J.f
From The Pokey Press, 9/87

Infiltrator is the newest releue from Mindscape
Software, Lalt year, Infiltrator wu one of the biggest
hits for the C-64, Apple, and IBM lines, Now, it is
out for the 8- bit Atari, and I, for one, am g1&d.
Infiltrator i. a simulation of a commando raid into
enemy territory. You p1&y Iohnny "Iimbo- Baby"
Mcgibbets, who, among other things, is both a rock
star and iurgeon, u well u ace helicopter pilot. And
limbo- Baby doesn't zip around in any old helicopter,
no .ir. He hu the moat advanced helicopter in the
world.
The objective of the game is to penetrate into
enemy territory and complete one of three mission
objectives. Little things like find the scientist who
h4.1 been kidnapped and is being held in avery, very
secure compound. The first phue is the helicopter
flight simu1&tion. It isn't the moat realistic simu1&tor,
but it does keep you busy. After taking off from your
home bue you must determine the direction to the
enemy bue, then fly there, de.troying all enemy
aircraft before they destroy you. You can chOOle
between guns or miuile. when on the offense and on
defense you have turbo- booIt, chaff and f1&res.
If you are .uccessful in getting through the enemy
airspace, you must then .afely land the helicopter, no
euy tuk. After you land, you have twenty minute. to
accomplish your million. A .mall arsenal helps you
out against lots of nuty guards. You then have to get
Qut, get back to your helicopter, and then fight your
wa.y back to the home bue. No big deal, right?
This is a. very p1&yable game that presents quite a
challenge to the gamer. The graphics are much
brightcr than thoec on thc other machincs, though
very simi1&r. This game appears to have been
programmed from the ground up, not a lame a.ttempt
at porting from the Commodore. If you like graphic
adventurc type games then this game is for you. It
take. a littlc time to get into the game, but is not
very difficult to learn.
Mindacape hu recently releued another good game
for the 8- bits, Trail B1&zer, and hu another game
scheduled, Into The Eagles Nest.
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INFORMATIONAL TIDBITSl
by John w: Zupu.fic, PACE
From PACB of Superior, Wi
There is going to be a price increue on the 1040ST
systems in the next few weeks according to both Lyco
and ComputAbility, They are both selling the 1040's
for $819.00 as of 10/Z/87, They both predict retail
prices to be between $950 to about $1,000 by the end
of October or early November, Lyco lIlid when their
current stock is depleted they will be getting the
higher priced stock, Neither of the two companies
knew of any enhancements to the machines and .said
the price increase was simply because Atari wants to
make more money while the St market is going so
strongly,
NEW ST PRODUCTS
By Jim Kennedy
M,A,C.B. of Southfield, MI,
"BBS Bxpressl ST" (Bulletin Board System)
lCD, Inc.
1220 Rock Street
Rockford, IL 61101-1437
(815) 968- 2228
Requires: 520St/1040ST
Recommended: Hard- drive
$79,95"
BBS Expressl ST was written by Keith Ledbetter,
author of the BBS Bxpressl and Bxpressl Terminal
programs that have beCome so popular. DBS BJtpressl
ST has: threaded message bases, up to 32 trackable
surveys, Xmodem or Ymodem protocols, 40/80
column support, color/mono. operation, on-line
programs and morel For more info" write to the
above address,
AT ARI NEWS AND COMliBNT
by JOHN NAGY,
MICHIGAN ATARI MAG.
ONB MORB PRODUCT FOR THB "SOON" LIST:
CD- ROMsl ATARI announced their COMPACT
LASBR DISK MBMORY device at Britain's
PERSONAL COMPUTER WORLD SHOW in Sept. ·"To
be shipped by Christmu", it will hold up to 350 MBO
per disk, will play audio CD's, will play up to an hour
of VIDEO, and sell in the UK for $650. Christmas in
what year?
New at ATARI is WALT WILSON, formerly of
APPLE, who will be in charge of building the dealer
network that has been so desperately needed for so
long.
BARCODB equipment for the 8-bit ATARI hu long
been uked for, and is here form XENIA RESEARCH
in WASHINOTON. For $179, you get the barcode
reader and software that lets it imitate keystrokes to
the K: handler in any 800, XL, or xB;A.U~~:included
is the barprint software, point-of-sale and other
application software, and complete documentation for
adapting your own software in just about any
language or DOS. It plugs into joystick port 1. It may
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sound a little expensive, but barcode wanda for ANY
machine are regularly over $100 WITHOUT software.
This might be the ideal thing for cheap automation
of small business counter jobs. Contact XBNAI, r ' ~
4675, Federal Way, WA 98003, (206) 927-7018.
A COMPUTBR BUZZWORD OUIDB
by Jeff Bby
from THE POKEY, BUFFALO, N. Y.
BIT - The smallest unit of information in a computer
which is used to calculate just how expensive the
overall system will be, An 8- bit machine will cost 25
cents (2 bits) to the 6th power, A 16- bit computer
will be 25 cents to the 14th power. These staggering
sums result from purchasing a modem a.nd calling
long distance bulletin boards.
PROORAMMBR'S AIDS - Usually fatal disea..se
resulting from trying to understand a program that
yOu wrote lut year.
RAM - The most common reason to buy a new
computer, "I need more rami"
ROM - The most common reason companies make
you buy a new computer, "Sorry, but your favorite
program doesn't work with our new roms I "
RS- 232 - This is a method of connecting modems
and other equipment to your computer, Invented by a
consortium of cable manufacturers,
BANK SBLBCTION - Usual way to finance your
hobby. (see "bit")
.
BLITTBR - Stands for Block Integer Tra.nsfer, f) 1your' bank account to the company's account. (
"upgrade" )
UPORADB - Short name for Final Product
Development and T~sting, Consumer complaints
provide the ideas and consumer money provides the
financing,
SOFTWARB - The reuon hardware doesn't work.
HARDWARE - The reason software doesn't work,
WORD PROCBSSINO - The reuon many compa.nies
bought computers,
DBSKTOP PUBLISHINO - The reason many of
those computers the companies bought are now
obsolete.
MODBMS - Capable of tying up your home phone
line for hours. They are directly related to many
pa.rents decision to get call waiting,
AC POWER FILTBRS - Provide protection for the
home environment the computer was supposed to be
designed for in the first place,
0100 - Stands for garbage in, garbage out, Term
used by computer store owners to describe most of
the software that puses through their stores.
THB HOMB USBR - Market segment aimed for, but
missed by all computer companies, But they keep
trying and we keep hoping,
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ANNOUNCING Worc1up

WordUp. WordUp will ship with, as A minimum, three
faces (Swias- serif type, Dutch- uns serif type and
Typewriter- monoapaced courier type) in 10,12,18 and
24 point for the proportional faces and Bpson FX- 80
compatible, Star Micronics NB24-10 compatible and
Atari SMM804 printer drivers. This should cover mast
popular 9- pin and 24- pin dot matrix printers;
however, we are working on more fon til (a fon t
editor) And printer drivers-especially for la.ser
printers. Don't forget that Atari's soon to be relealled
l8JIer printer will run aDOS.
As you can probably gather, WordUp has far too
many features to describe in detail here. As a result,
we will be sending demos to all dealers on our mailing
list in the third week of Sept. If your local dealer
does not have one at that time then have that dealer
contact us. WordUp will ship to dealers in the third
, week of Oct. More information can be obtained
direc tly from.
Neotron Bngineering
908 Camino des RiCCI
Thoull4nd Oaks, CA 91360
(805)498- 3840
To all of STDOM, we hope you like WordUp as
much aa we do, and, remember, that we want to be a
responsive company - so pleaae leave suggestions and
comments online or write u. (the old way).
Shelby Moore
President- Neotron Bngineering

~

tho new standard of word processing on -the A tari
'. WordUp is the first in a series of superior
oducts that Neotron Bngineering (soon to be
•• eotron Inc.) will be bringing to the ST. WordUp
reflects the philosophy of a company committed to
producing low cost applications that utilize the
potential of the ST to make high end taaks easier and
more efficient,
WordUp is a full OBM application with multiple
windows, desk top icons and all men u selections
available from the keyboard (and yes it does work
with Thunderl - copyright 1986 Batteries Included in it a.a you type and on files that are saved a.a
ASCII). WordUp supports any combination of
character sizes, faces and styles on the I14me line,
WordUp automatically reformats after a.ny action
including automatically spAcing the line for font size
changes, superscript, su;bscript and word wrAp.
WordUp is the first ST word proceuor thAt Allows a
graphic image And text on the aame line. Additionally,
text automatically flows around the image, and lIince
the picture is Anchored to the surrounding text, it
will follow the text during editing- unlike most page
metaphoric desktop publishers. This brings up a point
as to why we choose to identify WordUp as a word
proceuor even though it poueues many of the
features of A desktop publillher. Perhaps, we should
F-"Jl it a document procesllor since it facilitAtes the
a.pOllition And lAyout of multiple page documents
th it'll powerful formatting capabilities while not
__ ..aiting the integration of imA'ges And' quaHtyof
output inherent in dellktop publishing,
Through combination of acceSll fo the upper
portion of the chAracter .ets (which cont&in foreign,
scientific and variou•• ymt>ols) and the, variable
su per/ su bscript feAture, mathematical for1n.atting is
possible. Tables and columns of tex,t ,Nld#graphics are
easily set up and maintained with the left, right,
center and decimal tab Ability. Another firat, is user
selected symbol or automatiCAlly numbered footnotes
th.at appear just a.a th.ey will print at the bottom of
the page; thus allowing, as you might guesa, full font
and line alignment capability (left, centered and
justified) along with seeing the relationship of the
footnotes to the body text aa you type,
I can see that we are getting a little aheAd of the
ball game here; do not let UI forget the abili ty to
apply all formatting options to A paragraph, defined
section or document separately and in combination.
For example, line spacing which is adjusted in
minimum increments of a point (1/72 in) is Ipecified
for the three with the lIum being the actual IIpacing.
This capability is applicable to most formatting
features including top, bottom, left and right margins;
;.~us, facilitating eallY global or chapter (section)
'.Dges without altering paragraph indent. etc., Line
1nment can be flush left, centered or justified, and,
~membor,
everything
is
what- you- see- is- what- you- get as you type (no more
preview and cumbersome reformatting necessary).
WordUp usea aDOS to output to the printer and
the screen. Thus, any third party aDOS compatible
printer drivers and/or fontl should work with

LORDS OF CONQUBST (8- bit)
A Oune from .Hell???
by Ai Tresselfrom
The Pokey Press

Lords of Conquest i. a recent releaae from
Blectronic Arta for the 8- bi t A tari compu tera that is
another example of BA's attitude toward tho Atari
community. Their recent relea'OIl do not even come
close to some of their previou. clusic programs such
aa M. U. L.B, and Archon. with programs such as Lords
of Conquest and Touchdown Football, they may as
well not turn out anything at all for the 8- bits and
stick with Amiga, the computer that puts you on the
competitive edge. (ha HAl)
The program sounded good to me upon reading the
packaging, and the baaic premise i. A good one,
however, after BA got hold of it, Lords of Conquest
falla short of its protentia.!. The graphics reminded me
of early 2600 games that were programmed in 2K of
memory. Not only that, more than one time during
play, the program locks up on you after plodding
through a half hour of so of game play. One time, the
computer player kept trying to give a command to my
force. rather tha.n its own, so the game became an
endleu loop that could only be remedied by turning
off the computer.
I know you are thinking to yourself that up to this
point I hAven't told you wha.t the game is about. Let
me just put it this way: "This is a game from Helll"
Don't bother putting out your hard-earned bucks on
this one. And if someone gives you a copy, format it
for use with Ata.riwrite so you can write a letter to
BA and nvc the file for future reference.
9
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